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"Tell the truth anJ don't be afraid "
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Eastern Illinois Univmity, Charleston

IFC leader's
resignation
unclear

SWEEP HOME OHIOAIIO

BY SARAH WHITNEY
AOMINI~TRATION

IDilOR

lnterfraternicy Council President
Kyle Donash has resigned.
Bob Dudolski, director of Greek
life, said he received Donash's resignation on Monday morning.
The retSOns behind Donash's resignation remain unclear.
Council member Sruan Ruwe said
that he did nor know why Donash
resigned.
Mike Hiley, IFC representative for
Greek Courr Council, said ir may
have had something co do with
Donash's relationship with Dudolski.
''They just didn't see eye ro eye,"
Hilry said.
Hilry said he didn't know exactly
what had happened, but he acknowledged that tensions between Donasb
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RESIGNATION

PAC! 9

White Sox win World Series
Attendance
goal amiss

FINAL SCORE

Students party
like it's 1917

Sox earn first
title in 88 years

BY DAVID THILL

SlUOENl GOVERNMENT EDITOR

Cole Rogers, chair of Student
Senate's srudent a.f:F.Urs committee, fd1
well short of his goal of 100 audience
members when 14 people were presem at Wednesday's Srudenr Senate
meeting in the Martin Luther King Jr.
Universiry Union Grand Ballroom.
"I'm disappointed, obviously,"
Rogers said. "It was a bad clay to have
this. It was just plain, dumb luck."
Rogers said it was a bad clay bcx:ause
of the World Series.
"I mean, baJf this campus is from
Chicago, and ir's been what. like 87
years smce the White Sox won the
World Series?" Rogers said. "Even
with the Sox game, though, I am surprised. I thought more people would
come our.
Rogers rook rime during the meeting to apologize to senate membc:rs
for the low attendance.
"Clearly, I didn't get this out there
enough," he said. Howevt:r, Srudenr
Speaker Adam Howell said was nor
surprised by the low attendance and
that he "put nothing on (Rogers)."
"I'm not disappointed. Irs a learning
experience," Howell said. "We put an
effort our. I should have helped market and pro more (the meeting) bc:tter."
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PAC£ 9

1917 and 1959.
White Sox fans from all over,
including the Eastern campus of
all ages, young and old, know
these years in history.
Eighry-eight years after
"Shoelcss" Joe Jackson broughr
baseballs mosr covered prize ro
Chicago and 46 years after the
last fall classic touched down in
Chicago, it came back and
"South Siders" rejoiad when the
White Sox S\'oll:pt the Housron
Astros in a game four win, I -0.
The fans of the second ream
in the second city, prayed to a
higher power before the game
for their team to go I I- I and
bring the trophy to Midway
Airport.
..lf I die romorrow, I can die
with a smile on my ~" said
Mike Bickman, a business
administration graduate srudent.
The White Sox do nor have a
cwse, only a 1919 scandal and
rwo years would hardly give
them room to boast ro their
neighbors north of Madison
Avenue, but 2005 was a different
season and it gave Chicagoans a
summer and a fall to remember.
Sl E PARTY PAC£ 9
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Before the game
"WHO ARE YOU CHEERING FOR,
THE WHITE SOX OR ASTROS?"

''ProbabiJ the
Chica,o Whitt
SoxlttcauN
they are from
Illinois and ..
have students
that are Whitt
So1 fans, but in
all houat,
btca~~~tl'm

fro• the St.
Louis area, I'•
disappointed the
Cardinals aren't
there."
Lou H fNO£N

"You coHa root
for the ho1111
t1111. You cotta
root for the SoL
And, I have to
side wit11 and
IJIIIpathize with
!liY Cardinal fan
friends who walt
to Nt tH lafros
puislted."
j OHN I NYART
CH'-Rl£STON MA\OR

"Since the
Cardinals are
outf I like the
Whitt SoL"
RICH MC0 Ufflf
DIRECTOR
OF ATHLEliCS

"H's OYer,
Charflt. T1tt Sox
are conna win
tonicld. ltiBC a
Cllicaco team
and not btin& in
it for so lone,
I'm pullinc for
lllilois."
)IM SCHMrrz
I ot.AD BASUIAll
COACH

HOUSTON- The Cllicago
White Sox are World Series champions again at last, and yer another
epic streak of futiliry is not just
wiped away but swept away.
After seven scoreless innings,
Jermaine Dye singled home the
only run in the eighth, and the
Whire Sox beat the Houston
Asrros 1-0 Wednesday night to
win their first title in 88 years.
Just a year ago, the same story
line captivated baseball when the
long-suffering Boston Red Sox
swept St. Louis to caprure their
first ride in 86 years.
Who's next, the Chicago Cubs,
without a championship since
1908?
"Ir's unbelievable, unbc:lievable,"
carcher AJ. Picrzynski said.
lt was the third ride for the
White Sox, following wins in 1906
and 1917.And irwasthefustsince
"Shoelcss" Joe Jackson and the
"Black Sox" threw the 1919 Series
against Cincinnati.
In the Windy Ciry, where the
Cubs have long been king,
Chicago's South Side team for
once trumped its North Side rival,
no small feat for the Sox.
Owner Jerry Reinsdorf once
~E
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Mostly sunny
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The Daily Eastern News is produced by the

students of Eastem lllinots University.
II Is published daily Monclay through Friday,
m Charleo;ton, Ill., during fall and spring
semesters and twice weekly during the
<ummer term except during school vacation'
or examinauons. Subscription proce; $50 per
semester, $30 for summer, $95 all year
The DEN is a member of The Associated Press.
which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles
appearing '" thts paper.
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CAMPUS BRIEFS

EDITOit •••••• lil.fr

provider that can assisr employees \vith
financial and retirement planning.

A counselor from Flrst Mid-Illinois

Bank and American Funds will be on
campus today fiom 9 a.m. to noon in
the Paris Room of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
Appoinrmen~ must be made ahead
of time by calling 345-8324.
American Funds is an Easternapproved tax shdtered annuity
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Art historian to show monsters in art through history
JeffMishur, art historian and owner
of An Excursions, [nc., wiU present a
lecrure discussing rhe portrayal of
monsters in rhe history of art from

mythoiOg)'. rhe Bible, and purely
imaginative sources at 7 p.m. today in
Booth Library- Room 4440.
The images range fiom the third millennium B.C. to rhe late 19rh cemury.
The discussion is part of the
Frankenstein: Penetrating rhe SecretS
ofNarure uaveling exhibirion on display at Boorh Library until Nov. 22.

NMy Mother, Mermaid"

5 p.m. I Film that follows
a young woman who is
frustrated with her parents
and her life and then
learns more about them
when her father disappears
Physical Science Building,
Room 1205

Got Gut? How to Lose
When You Booze?
7 p.m. I Lecture on mak-

Greenup-Sullivan Room,
Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union

IMPROVING CAMPUS
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.A.uoH 5aDurz

SAa.ut WIIITNn
. D£Nadminlstratlon~gmail.com

EIU Jazz Combos In
Concert
7:30 p.m I Three jazz
combos wt II perform

&IN Maull
. DENutyd<!skCI'gmatl.com

Grand Ballroom of the
MLK Union
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Showers

ing healthy choices when
drinking
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Partly cloudy

TODAY'S EVENTS

Financial counselor on campus
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ONLINE POLL
This week we ask our readers
''What is your favorite part
about Halloween?"
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Wolters pour ceMat illfo fonns on Wednesday. ChanKII and Improvements are appareat each day while the
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coastructioa conti11111 on tht Doudaa Fine Arts Center.
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AJ Candy, candy, candy!
B) Seeing all tlie children

dressed up.
C) Picking and carving
pumpkins.
D) All the spooky stuff.
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COLLEGE & UNIVERSITY NEWS

Study shows beer popularity slips
HAVE ASUGGESTION?

BY LINDSEY ROTHSCHILD

If you have any suggestions or ideas for

DAILY NORTHWESTERN (NORTHWESTI'RN U.)

arti<:les you would like to see in The DEN,
feel free to contact us at 581-2812 or by e-mail

DENeicOgmail.com.

FIND A MISTAKE?
lei us know if you find a factual error in The DEN

so we can provide the correct tnfonnation to other
reader.;. Contact the editor at 581-2812 or

DENeicOgmall.oom.
PHONE: 217·581-2812

FAX: 581-2923

E-MAIL: DENEICOGMAIL.COM

Ocr. 9.

NIGHT PRODUCTlON STAFF:
NIGHT CHIEF •••••••••••)UU4

Con CHIEF

EVANSTON- Brew. Brewski. A
cold one. By any name. beer has long
been a sraple of rhe college party
scene. But recent statistics show its
popularity among young drinkers
may be slipping. Beer's share of coral
alcohol served has dropped ro 58.1
percent, down from 59.6 percent in
1998, The Washington Post reported

8oUitQUE

Although rhe drop is small and

beer remains inexpensive - at The Keg
of Evanston, 810 Grove St., 32 oz.
beers run sruden~ $3.50, while sho~
and 12 oz. mixed drinks smn: at $4its reputation ~ the all-American
beverage has not been entirely
embraced by a generation of"Sex and
rhe City"-watching, soy mocha lanedrinking young adults. Bright, &uity
beverages served in slender, sinuous
glasses are now ever-present in pop
culrure.
"[lr's rhe] rebirth of rhe single
female lifestyle," said Deidra

Morrison, a computer science graduate srud.ent.
Today's young drinkers, especially
women, are unlikely to settle for boring old beer when sweet, exciting new
drinks are available. Sixteen out of20
female srudents surveyed by T he
Daily last week preferred mixed
drinks to beer. The girls are willing to
shell our extra cash at bars for cranberry and vodka or Bacardi and Diet
Coke. rhey said.
Some cited high calorie levels as a
reason ro abstain from beer.

EARLY HEADLINES
listen to "Wake Up

live~

with

Rob and )enn Monday through
Friday for morning headlines on
88.9 or at weiuhitmix.net
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Cabbie taints food with dried feces sprinkles
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Customers had complained rhar rhe fresh-baked
smelled and tasrt.'C.I like manure.
The defendant, who allegedJy had a beef with
the store over the way he'd been treated, faces punishmenr ranging from probation, to two to 20
years in prison.
item~

DALlAS -A raxi driver is on trial for allegedly taiming baked items ar rhe grocery srore b}
sprinkling dried feces on rhe food. Prosecutors
have store surveillance videorapt;s of rwo alleged
incidentS in July.
.
Bchrouz Nahidmobarekch, 49, is charged wid1 two
n:lony oounrs of tampering widi cxinsumer produas.

Goat's rotten week endS·with eviction
CAPE. GIRARDEAU,

Mo.'~

First she was

assauJted wirh spray paint, chen kidnapped. Now,
Sharon the goat faces eviaion.
The 7-monrh-old animal has been the mascot for
rhe Sigma Chi fraternity at Southeast Missouri Scare
University. On Oct. 21, someone got inside a security fence at the &at house and spra.y-painted rhe goat.
Then early Sunday. the fraternity reported
Sharon missing. She turned up unharmed a day
later Imide fencing at ·an "animal hospital.
•
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BREAKING DOWN STEREOTYPES
'Power of Words' celebrates diversity ~ong Eastern students
FlUnity held "The PowerofWords"Tucsday in the Grand Ballroom in the Martin Luther King)r.
University Union, where approxima!dy 25 srudcnrs shood up to parricipare.
'The event's purpose, as wdJ as the group's, was to hdp bring unity and understanding to Eastern's campus.
"I !mow some of you are here for class, but that's okay," said Bill Kolacdc; the complex clirecror for
Cannan Hall and ~year member ofEIUnity. "~ire the ~n you are here, make the best of it."
For the first activity, studenrs were asked to rise if he or she was a member of the group that was said.
The groups varied from different races to different religions. While the people rose, the rest of the group
would clap for them.
A few of the other groups mentioned were in regard to sexual orieruarion, year in coUcge. and marijuana or alcohol abuse.
"1bar was the first rime I was eve- applauded fur smoking~." joked one participant.
Afterwards, the srudenrs were escorted ro the other side of the ballroom when: large, square colored

piccc:s of paper lay on the ground. Each square had something written on it, fur example "caucasian,"
'1\frican American,"' "poor" and "religion."
'The studenrs would then go over ro the squares and write the negative connotu:ion that they have
heard about the subject.
'Then, once the "WaU ofWords• was constrUCtCd using the squares, srudenrs would rome up and an
out the negative words that they felt were wuepresemarive of the group. Once the "Wall ofWords" was
lireraUy destroyed by aU the holes, the pacricipanrs walked through the tmlains of the wall symbolizing
their rriumph over srereocypes.
.
The event was the first FlUnity program of the year, bur they are planning to have more during the
course of the yea.t They are talking about having Jane FJliot, the aeator of the blue eyes/brown eyes exercise, rome as a guesr speaker. The c:xerose was executed in FJliot's classroom in the 1950s to illustrate how
groups rend to segregate because of their differences.
Kolacek said that unril now EIUnity has been mainly sponsoring evenrs, such as the drng show, bur
now it is in "more ofa programming mode."
"l thoughr (the event) was very wd1 done," said Brian Andries, a freshman rommunication srudies
major. "I£ was a good idea and there were some good personalities in the group. It ~t ~ fun."

Real tragedy at rumored haunted bridge
BY ERIN Ml.wt AND BRIAN GAirnAN
OIY Rfi'ORTT RS

Rumors surrounding Airtight Bridge have circulated Coles
County over the years, but none of the rumors compare to the horrific histoi)' that surrounds this old bridge.
In October 1980, Charleston resident Vicror Hargis was driving
to hdp his son dig a well when he saw something near the bridge.
said Victor Hargis Jr., Hargis' son.
Hargis said his dad passed avn.y last October, which was 24 years
after finding the body.
"You rould hardly reU it was a woman because a head was gone,"
Hargis said.
"It's hard to believe someone would do something like that."
Olief Deputy Darrell Cox of the Coles County Sheriff's Offia:
was the first to respond to the scene after Hargis called in the body.
Cox said he was ar pistol pi'2Clice when he received the call to the
bridge.
The bridge was built in 1914 by Decatur Bridge Company, said
Nancy Shick, member of the Coles Counry Historical Society.
Airtight Bridge. which was designed by Oaude L James, is made
ofsteel.
Shick said it .is suggested the name "Airtight" came from the f.J.cr
the bridge is located in a valley, in which air serdes.
The body was on the easr side of the river downstream from the
bridge near the bank.
"I oould teU from when I got then: that ir was missing irs head and
fi:et," Cox said. "I remember when I first saw it standing on the
bridge, it didn't look like a person."
He said the rorpse's arms were positioned in the water so the body
bad ro be reooverecl before they rea.liud the hands were missing.
Hargis said he was in his mid-20s wben his dad round the body

ERIC HllTHEitiTHE OOJI.Y £ASTERN NEWS

Thelirticllt lritlp, located a few miles 1ortll of Cllartestoa, has beta a source of chost stories "" ai10e a womu'a d'~t•llbered
body was fo1nd thre ita October of 1910.
the bridge. At the time of the incident, the bridge was a place
when: people would party.
"It was a dump sire fur everything." he said. "It was interesring to
jusr look around."
Hargis has lived in Charleston his entire life.
"'TTmes have changed," Hargis said.
After the incident occwred, the parties dropped significantly, Cox
said.
at

Lany Rennels, a city council member, has also lived in Olarlesron
most of his

life.

"I have heard a lot of myths about the bridge." Rennels said.
He said he vaguely remembers the dismembered body.
In 1992. the body was identified through DNA tes1S. They fOund
out the missing person was from the I<anka1cee area.
Officials still do not know who rommitted this crime, and the
incident is considered a rold case file by the IUinois Stare Police.
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NEW UPSCALE STUDENT RENTAL HOUSING
COMMUNITY NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2006!
Model unit now available for viewing across the street
Old Main at 1405 Sixth St. near EIU campus in Charleston
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!!!: 52" TV WITH
HOME THEATER SURROUND SOUND umltedTlmeorter
Be the first to pick your home site location!!!

NOW LEASING!!! 217.345.1400

©@~~[gjp~
JUDGING AT MIDNIGHT
PRIZES & GIVEAWAYS

@JJ ~~[1l[@@~~
9PM- lAM

&ID~@[bl!Blr ®0~
lOPM- 12AM

SOUTH,~)

SIDE Pn
*Great Student Living* CAFE~
Open Sam - 2pm M-Sat
www.jbapartments.com Breakfast
served anytime

[?£0[1[3@

www.universityvillagehousing.com

Daily Specials

------------------------614 Jackson Ave.
(217)345-5089

(C;@~~~©ro©~

IN LOUNGE 9PM • 1AM

Best
Chicago-style
Chinese iood
in town
348-1232
1140 Lincoln Ave.
SUN-THUR 11-9
FRJ-SAT 11-10
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EDITORIAL ARTOON BY DAVID HANLEY
DAN RENICK
SPORTS EDITOR

THE DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN TRUE AND
CASUAL FANS
I was sitting at The Panther Paw Bar and Grill (or the
PeePee-BAG as one of my friends calls it) Tuesday nigbt
watehing the Sox game, and I noticed somerhing that I hadn't
seen through our the playoffs. The PeePee-BAG was packed.
Why would that come as a surprise to me? Well first off, it
wasn't past I0:30, and they weren't playing any dance music.
Second, I hadn't seen chis many Sox fans at one place in
Charleston bcfo~. Not for the American League Division
Senes or even for the AL Championship Series.
As I looked our across the crowd at the Paw and saw plenty
of dean crisp Sox hats and shirts, which had the 2005 Series
logo on them, it was pretty obvious that the~ were more than
a couple Chicago fans who had amazingly j~t recently discoven:d their love for the boys from the South Side.
Funny how many people seem co discover a hidden love
for a ream once October comes, whether it w~ the Cardinals
last season or the Cubs the season before that, bur I digress.
One thing l've come to discover abour spons is that there
are basically two types of fans; those that want to see their
ream \vln because they love to win, and rho.~ thar want to see
their ream win because they wam ro talk uash, to fans of
other reams.
The first kind are the admirable ones. True fans of the sport
who appreciate, in this case, good baseball.
The other ones simply want an upper hand on their friends
and some sort of bragging rights, that in actuality they have
no claim to.
Most of the rime, the second type of fans are the ones that
jump on the bandwagon and they end up discrediting the
first type of fans and making them all look like jackasses.
These are aJso the type of people who ask, "What is your
team doing right now?" Since fm a Cards fan, fve heard that
one a couple times. It's funny though, I don't remember asking you where your team was last October or the one before
thar.
A true fan doesn't really care wbar other teams are doing or
where.they are sitting during the playoffs. They only care
about what's going on with their team.
I think one of the most humorous things is when one of
the trash-talking fans claims they were always a fan of a ream
when their team isn't in the playoff mix.
My roommate, for example, is a O..bs fan bU£ suddenly in
the ALCS he became an Angels fan .
..Dude, I've always liked the Angels," he said.
Funny, I never heard you mention that before.
Then when the World Series came ir was the same thing. It
rums our he had always been an Amos fan. It's very rare to
lind someone who is a fan of rwo teams in the same league,
much less in the same division.
And then a trash-talking fan will tell you they have to root
for someone or the game isn't fun to watch. Well, you must
not be a baseball fan in that case.
And even so, why would you talk trash like you had been
waiting for a World Series championship for 80-plus years,
not one week?
Finally, there's the person who says they have a ream in
each league.
1 saw this one a lor last year.
"Dude, the Cubs are my NL team and the BoSox are my
ALteam."
Right. That's weird, I didn't see you living and dying by the
Rt:d Sox during the regular season.
At any rate, it's these fans that ruin the game for true fans,
whether or not the band-wagoning uash talkers are on their
side.

EDITORIAL

Eliminating the eyesores
Most of the seniors who have come b.ICk and forth
from Charleston flu fOur or five year.; have most likely taken note of the amowu of abandoned buildings

around campus and in the city.
These plare> are eyesores to the city and are some-

thing that new bu\inc;x.o,es in rown could prevent from
further crippling the look of Charleston.
The fuct that this past year has seen so much
improvement in this faCet is an enoouraging and
somewhat surprising result.

..

Abandoned and
detenoratmg
bUIIdmgs m
Charleston and the
busmes' habrts 1n
control of that
SltU,ltiOn.

Our stance
It is about time that
Charleston has been
able to move iorward
wtth new bu~inesses
in the abandoned
bui lding~ throughout
town. This may be
happeomg more than
some people
expected thts year,
but that is because of
the improvmg
economic ~tatus.

Acoording to Charleston Mayor John lnyarr, it
takes time for these abandoned buildings to change
hands because there are many different facers ro that
sort of business aansaa:ion.
The most oompelling of cbese fucets is the fila that
these abandoned or deteriorating buil~ are owned
by people who reside outside ofOwlesron, and, thus,
the owners do nor really care what kind ofshape their
building may be in.
"Oficn rimes these owners may have deep enough pockets to oontinue to pay taxes on a building they are not nea:ssarily paying that

some buil~ didn't change ac all.

Perhaps the best example of this in Olarlesron is the
H:udees building that, as lnyarr said. "we have stared ac
for about five years." This building was finally sold, bur
it was only because it overcame many business hurdles.
Firsdy. because the previous owner first wanted over
$700,000 for the building. Inyart said, causing many
potential buyers to back offdue to the hole they would
have been pur in with that sort of price. The building
ended up selling for a little over $400,000.
lnyart believes that buildings selling like chis are
forming a patrem in the city concerning business

habirs.
"I think part of the reason about four or five of these

buildings have been moved in the past year or so also
has co do with the improving status of the economy,
overall," he said
Whatever the cause may be, it is abour time that the

owners of these buildings let go of them and allowed other businesses, that will hopefully care about putting a quality product forward,

into these abandoned buil~

much attention to,"lnyart said
While this siruat:ion may be d.i.fficult for lhe city ro deal with, pJac..
ing a little pressure on the business owners over the past oouple of)'Cil'S
couldn't have hun. Bur that never sccmcd to happen and the build-

Tht tditorial is tht majority opinwn of
Tht Daily Eastn?z NtwS tditorial board.

YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
EFFORTS BEGIN TO BENEFIT
EARTHQUAKE SURVIVORS
The tragic earthquake that struck
Pakistan on Oa. 8th ldt around 4 million people homeless, 40,000 killed and
many more injured. As a result of this
horrific disaster, urgent help is needed
for the reconstruaion of the infrastructure, as well as the supply of food, water
and medicine for the victims.
The Association of International
Students (AIS) at Eastern Illinois
University is launching a fundraising
campaign throughout the next rwo
weeks to show our support for the vicrims of this disaster. This effort is co join

the international community with helping the Pakistani government with its
rebuilding efforts.
We ask our fellow students, instructors, and Staff. as well as the members of
the Charleston community to join AIS
in this noble cause and help with easing
the pain and suffering of millions of
people that were affected. The AIS wiU
hold special meetings dedicated to the
fundraising campaign and irs successful
implementation on Friday, Oa. 28 at 3
p.m. and Friday, Nov. 4 at 3 p.m. at the
lounge area of the Student Union, in
front of the University Bookstore.
Individuals as well as groups wishing
to donate money and rime to fundrais-

ing aaivities are encouraged to attend
the scheduled meetings and share their
suggestions. Please join us in showing
support to thousands of innocent families throughout the affected areas. For
more information with regard to our
plans and activities, please do not hesitate to email me at cgen@eiu.edu. Each
person can and will make a di..fference!
On behalf of the members and the
executive board of the Association of
InrernarionaJ Srudenrs, I thank you
beforehand for your support: and help.
EMtN N ABI\'EV
VIa PRESIDENT,
ASSOCIATION Of INTERNATIONAl STUOf:-ITS

lfTTERS TO THE EDrTOR; The Daily Ea>lt>rn N~ows accepts letters to the edrtor addressing loc.11, \tate, natrona! and intematoonal issues. They should be less
than 250 wo rds and tndude the au~· name, telephone number and addro!'\~. Students should ondocatc thcor }l!ar in school and maJor. Faculty. admonr<tr.uoon
and staff should indtc.ue the1r position and dcpanment. Letters whose authors cannol be vt!fifoed woll not be printed. We reserve the right to edit letters lbr
length. Letter~ can~ !l(.'nt to The Daily tdstern Nr•ws at 1111 Buuard Hall, Charle5ton IL 61920; la>tl•d to 217-581-2923; or e-maollod to
DEN~Idilpllall.c:om

Rmkk. a smior jMmudism major.
can lx·mrch~ at DENspomdeskffgn,wiL-com.

ingsweren'tchanglng. Year after year, until this past year,
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MAKING HIS MOVE

JAY CIIAIIECII'Hf DAllY EASTERN NB¥.>

CARRI E H OLLISifHF llo\JlY EASTERN NEWS

Bob HaU pretends to bit on Undser Holcomb, a senior bioloo major, durin& his presentation Oil suuaflfr and conflict in the University Ballroom of the Martin Luther Kin' Jr.
University Oaioa on Wednesdar evenmc.

Newspapers in Katrina disaster
forge new bonds with readers
T HE AssOCIATED PRESs

SAN JOSE, Calif. -Journalists
who survaved Hurricane Katrina
and managed to keep publishing
from the disaster zone have a new
appreciation for their readers, as
well as the media's cmcial role in
debunking rumors, several editors
said Wednesday.
Many reporters lost their homes
to the huge storm and have been
separated from their families, bur
are sustained by bow appreciative
readers are to see their hometown
papers published each day, Peter
Kovacs, managing editor of the
New Orleans limes-Picayune, said
as part of a panel on Katrina coverage at the Associated Press
Managing Editors .annual conference.
Katrma had kicked our collective burrs, bur somehow the paper
had been printed." Stan Tiner.
executive editor and vice president
of the Biloxi (Miss.) Sun-Herald,
rold rhe gathering.
At first, both papers relied on the
Internet to get the news our. Later,
they primed thousands of copies

from remote locations and gave
them away free to evacuees and rescue workers, who were extremely
grateful to see the hometown
papers, both editors said.
"The newspaper was tangible
evidence char local institutions were
working and had not been defeated," Tiner said.
Biloxi lost more than 70 percent
of its homes and businesses in the
storm. In New Orleans, 80 percent
of the readers had been evacuated.
Both papers managed to report the
devastation without electricity or
working phones, and have kept at
it despite their sraff's personal losses.
"We had to invent new ways of
communicating with our readers,
and of having our readers communicate with us," Kovacs said.
The Trmes-Picayune was the first
to report on the levee breaches that
eventually flooded the city beause
so many of its sraffers were seemg
rhe disaster unfold in their neighborhoods, Kovacs said.
It was a different scene inside the
Superdome, where grim rumors
spread among the thousands of

people taking shelter there - in parr
because there was so lirde communication with the outside world,
said another panelist, Assocaated
Press reporter Mary Foster, who
provided almost a week's worth of
eyewitness accounts from the
Superdome after Katrina hit.
"I saw almost no violence at all. I
saw some incredible acts of humanity. And I saw cerrible conditions,"
Foster said. "The situation dererio- ·
rated so fast, hearne so bad and
then lasted for so long that the
mind boggled about what you saw
there."
"Rumors just flew around the
Superdome - rapes, dead babies
being thrown off the balcomes, ... I
never saw anything, any violence,
and it turned our there was none.
The people were just frightened,"
she said.
Bryan Monroe, assistant vice
president for news at Knight
Ridder Inc., flew in to help rhe
Sun-Herald staff cope with the
disaster and found himself
debunking another rumor - that
30 people had been killed in one
building alone.

.Justine Schavocky, a senior communication studi11 major, enjop her second
course of an etiquette dinner at the Charleston Country Club on Wednesdar
ni,ht. Schavocky sap that, 111came to this di•Hr 10 that it would help me
cet realfr for tbe business wor1d."

Career services
hosts etiquette
dinner to teach
professionalism

She also explained what dishes and
food types are appropriate ro order.
Moore said its important to get polished and learn finesse when dealing m
a prokss1onal setting in order to stand
our ro a potential employer and "be better than the average candidate."
Mer the lecrure. the srudents were
BY CHRIS CURRY
off
to practice their newly found skills.
STMF REPOiml"The Charleston Counny Oub was a
mock setting for a profrsWnal business
An important thing business associ- dinner.
ares notice is proli!ssional eriquerre.
Others attended the event to learn
Eastern students traveled to about d.i.fferent wines and which wines
dlarlesron Countty Oub for lessons to serve with diffttc:nt foods. A sommeon proper dinning etiquette, businfss Uer, or connoisseur of wines, was presnetworking and all around professional em to teach students just rhar.
"Hey, fm here for the good food and
skills.
Approximately 50 Eastern students the free booze," said Ben Krischon, a
enjoyt:d a business-dinner setting com- senior b~ rnanagemcru: majOJ:
plete with a professional etiquette lesMany professionals representing
son. Students paid a $20 deposit to par- businesses were present to give the dinticipate in the lesson.
ner a practical and realistic edge.
The attendants enjoyed a five-course
Linda Petersen represented the
meal, wine lesson from a sommelier Dlinois Depan:ment ofTransponation,
and networking with Dlinois profi:s. to give the students a networking
sionals.
opportUnity with oor
Before the five-course meal, students
"Business deals and job interViews are
were given a 50-minute leaure on what broken with bad eoqueae," Petersen
they neal to know to complete the din- said. "Students need to learn how ro ear
ner in a proli!ssional manner.
with utensils instead of their fingas."
Unda Moore, cli~or ofcareer servPatricia Bailey, a senior bospiWity
ices, gave the lecrure on how ro mingle major, said she attended the event hopwhile juggling cocktails and hors d'oeu- ing to learn professional social skills.
vres. She also instruCted students on
"The networking doesn't hurt
what utensils to use during each course. either," Bailey said.
"Most students wouldn't know their
Career Services puts this event on
soup spoon from a dessert fork," Moore once every semester for students to gain
added.
experience.

Fall Educauon loll Fair
November 9, 2005 _
9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Grand Ballroom-Union

Are You Ready?

UKE t£AVEN(PG13} DAILY7:00

SIIO\\PI ·\ C"t:
..,..,,c~·r•~ ~.t.-::·CA

II•·T)(N

~

..

B,~:.P:...i.:~ N-:

1800 FA NDA NGO 157311

SHOWTIMES FOR OCT 17·20
STAY(R) 5·15 7:50 10:20
DREAMER(PG) 4 50 7:40 10;05
GOSPEL(PG) 4:40 7:20 10:00
NOR'Tli COUNTY(R) 3:45 6:40 9:30
HISTORY OF VIOLENCE(R) 5:30 8:00 10:30
OOOM(R) 4:30 7:00 9.40
IEUZA8ETlfTOWN(PG13) 4:00 6 50 9:45
DOMINO(R) 4.20 7 10 10 10
THE FOO{PG1 3) 5:00 7 30 950
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Faculty Union looks to revise
credit units regulations

..........,....,.....-

BY SARAH W HITNEY

St:udents r ecall the ups and downs of initial
drinking experiences
BY

SAltA RANNELLS

STAFF REPORTER

Taking that first sip of alcohol is a different experience for different students, but if
they don't cake the right precautions, their
first time drinking can rurn into a nightmare.
Travis Smith, Greek Community
Substance Abuse Education Coordinator,
recommends that first timers "consume no
more than one standard drink per hour, and
no more than rwo in any given hour."
Smith also said first rime drinkers should
stick to a plan and be able to trust the people
with whom they are drinking.
Students have mixed reactions to their first
time drinking alcohol
It was "definitdy a learning experience" for
Erin Virgin, a sophomore business maJOr.
"Hard alcohol should be drunk in moderation," she said.
Zac Sartori, a junior exercise science
major, said his first time drinking was "a
blast."

"People were buying me drinks left and
right," he said.
Bur for some others, their first experience
with alcohol wasn't so good.
"It tasted disgusting,'' said Lauren Ratliff.
a senior psychology major.
Ratliff said during her first time drinking,
she drank a fifi:h of vodka.
She said her advice ro first-time drinkers is
to "take it slow, rc:al slow."
Smith said one imponant thing for firsttime drinkers to understand is their tolerance
level.
"Tolerance levels for first-time drinkers are
nonexistent because the body has not built
up any ability to deal with a new subsrance
(alcohol) in the body," he said.
"For most adults, moderate alcohol use-up to two drinks per day for men and one
drink per day for women and older people-causes few if any problems," Smith said.
Smith said one drink equals one 12-ounce
borde ~f beer or wine cooler, one 5-ounce
glass of wine, or 1.5 ounces of 80-proof distilled spirits (hard alcohol).

AllMINISTRATION EDITOR

• Academic workload

The University Professionals · of Illinois,
Eastern's f3culty union, oontinut:d discussions for
contract negotiations at their general meeting
Wednesday.
"The goal is to improve what needs to be
improved, not compress that which is already
better," said University Professionals of Illinois
President Charles Ddman.
• MembeJ:s discussed f.trulty credir units in
~ co class size, srudy abroad and labs.
For each dass furulty members tcleh, they
receive a cmain nwnber ofacdit units to teprescnt
their worldoad. It is similar to srudents n:ceiving
acdit hours to tepresmr their academic workload.
"It's a mysterious, Bexible unit of measurement," said English professor John Kilgore.
Faculty membexs can n:ccive credit units for
other acrivit:ies including research or serving as
the c:h:Ur of a:nain f.trulty groups. such as rhe
Faculty Scnare.
'The guidelines for assigning rhe units have not
been revised since 1992, and the union hopes to
revisit them this spring during negotiations.
..We've made snidc:s to get CUs under control,
bur we're nor then: yet," said Pat Fewell, secondary education and foundations professor.
"In our last contraCt, we negotiated a limit for
CUs for reaching." Dd.man said

+
+

Research
Servmg as faculty chair for groups

Departments cannot assign their f3culty members to more than 24 units. Faculty members
who take on more than that do so voluntarily.
The larger a class, rhe more work for the f3culty mernbel: With rhe increased enrollment, f3culty members have more students in the classroom,
especially general education classcs.
·o~ you swt getting above 20 (srudents in
class), that starts to get really hard work," Ddman
said about his upper-level math oolmCS.
He said the union would review the credit unit
guidelines for larger class sizes.
The union also addressed awarding units to
f3culty members who work on pilot programs for
the Srudy Abroad program.
"It takes a lor more work to prepare: for(asrudy
abroad oourse} than a nonnal course," said
Engl.ish professor Dagni Bn:desen.
Units f3culty ~ for lab was also discussed
Faculty members receive .64 units for one hour of
lab. At the meeting. members ~ increasing units for labs to one unir for one lab hour.
"Ifyou do it right, it takes just as much rime as
a regular course," Fewcll said.

Panel discusses new teaching styles learned at conference
Bv M"TT WillS
ONLIM lOITO R

Karla Kennedy-Hagan's plans to have her
family and consumer sciences swdenrs rebuild
parts of the body with Legos as a learning tool.
Kennedy-Hagan was speaking as part of a
panel of professors who mer Wednesday to discuss the conference they attended on Faculty
Development titled "The Teaching Professor."
"I'm planning m take Legos to class, and I
am going to have them reconstruct the GI system," Kennedy-Hagan said.
She is hoping this helps students learn and
memorize the parts of the body and be as creative as possible.
The oonference was he1d in Schaumburg.
with new faculty members from each college
and one chair :mending the conference on
teaching.
The pand discussed rbeir experiences at the

conference and things they learned.
"Everyone CJmc back c:xtremdy energized,"
said William Weber. vice president for academic affairs.
The first professor to discuss her experience
was Melinda Mudler, a professor of polirical
science.
Mueller said one of the speakers 'she arrended discussed academic advising. The speaker
said that academic advising should be one of a
professor's rop priorities.
Mueller said Eastern "does prerty well" compared to a lor of private universities.
Rose Gong, a professor of secondary education, said that there were many strategies to get
through to students in a better way.
One way that all of the professors discussed
was using inrense imagery.
Using bright colors in the syllabus or power
points will grab a student's attention and keep
them informed.

"A professor would start the lecture ftom the
back of the room instead of the front of the
room,'' Gong said This method of incongruity is used ro ~akc srudenrs wonder what's
going on and keep them interested in what 1s
going on.
Michael Hoadley an audience member, discussed technology in the classrooms.
Hoadley said there are around 240 classrooms on campus and 140 of them are "technology ~nhanced."
At the conference, Power Pomr was discussed a lot and how to use ic, the panelists
said.
S n H Mtllfll/THE CWLY EI\ST£RN NEWS
Mueller said some speakers ar the conference had different views.
ltlilda lltlltr, a politloalscie•ot proftasor,
William Addison, chair of the psychology ... RoMINe. • MOOIHialy tRcatiol , .......
depanment, also spoke of his experiences at ..... ~~so........ ...., INnlttl at. Notllt
the conference. He said he learned a lot abour . . .. , OOIIftniOt .......... , aftwllll
service learning and how to adapt that into .... Paris .... tf tlltllartil UtW lilc .lr.
various classes.
lliwtniiJIIioL

SOUTH
SIDE CAFE
Open Sam- 2pm Monday- Sat.
Breakfast served anytimel
Daily Specials
614 Jackson Ave. 345-5089
$3.51 lonj~lslancls
$1.10 Miller Hip
life Bottles
$2.00 Jim Beam
Karaoke
$1.50 Coon Ugbt
$2.H Absolut or
BacardJ
Open Mlc: Night
®10pm

$1.M Mllk!r Hlp Life Pints
$1.51 Rollins Rock
$2... Southent eo-fort

JEWELRY
_.,...,....
MUST have a
costume&

SZ.M c - ...S Medelo
SZ.M )adl Dallleh

NDAY NFL HEADQUARTERS
$I so Miller Lite Drafts w/ Bea_rs Gl~s • 25¢ Wings
Miller Lite Prizes: Mtller Ltte Bar

plercinQ

345-5661

*Great Student Living*
www.jbapartments.com

$1.50 PBR
$1.50 Vodka Rail
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Republicans
cut programs,
increase fees
THE ASSOCIAnO PRESS

WASHINGTON- House of
Representatives Republicans voted to
cut srudent loan subsidies, child suppon enforcement and aid to firms
hun by unf.Ur trade practices as various committees scrambled to piece
together $50 billion in budget cuts.
More politically dif6cult votes - to
rut Medicaid, food stamps and f.mn
subsidies - are on tap Thursday as
more panels weigh in on the bill. It
was origirully inrended to cur $35 billion in spending over five years, but
after pressure from conservatives,
GOP leaders directed committees to
cut another $15 billion to hdp pay
the cost of hurricane recovery.
President Bush mer with House
and Senate GOP leaders and said he
was pleased with the progxess. He also
appeared to endorse a plan by House
Speaker Dennis Hasten's plan for an
across-the-board rut in agency budgets, perhaps including the Pentagon,
by the end of the year.
"I encourage Congress to push the
envelope when it comes to rutting
spending," Bush said.
Dozens of issues are at play as
Republicans in both the House and
Senate cobble together the sprawling
budget bill. The measure is the firsr in
eight years to rake aim at the automatic growth of federal spending progr-ams such as Medicaid and
Medicare.
In the Senate, the Budget
Committee voted along parry lines to
bundle together the work of eight legislative committees into a bill that will
be debated next Mdc by the full
Senate. The Congressional Budget
Office said the Senate measure would
save $39 billion over five years-.- $4
billion more than the budget passed
last spring.
Pressed to produce more savin~
than the Senate, House committees
rook more political chances in drafting the $50 billion House plan, which
bas become a rallying point for the
GOP's conservative wing and its anxiety about hurricane relief worsening
the deficit.
The House Education and the
Workforce pand, for example, was
told to generate $18 billion in savin~
over five yeass. On Wednesday it
approved squeezing lenders in the student loan program and raising premiums to employers for government
insurance of their employees' and
retirees' pension benefits.
It also imposes new fees on srudents
who default on loans or consolidate
them and higher fees on parents who
borrow on behalf of their college-age
children. California Rep. George
Miller, the senior Democrat on the
panel, called rhe package a "raid on
srudenr aid."
The Wa)'5 and Means Committee
approved on a party-line vote a plan
by its chairman, Rep. Bill Thomas, RCali£, with so many difficult-co-swallow provisions that lawmakers and
aides whispered abouc whether the
intent was to make it hard for GOP
leaders to win its passage in the full
House.
It includes $3.8 billion in ruts to
child support enforcement. Rep. Earl
Pomeroy, D-N.D., charged that
&publicans were appea!ing to the
"constituency of deadbeat dads. •
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Burned body is that of missing student
Dental records used to identify remains of Illinois State student
the body was dropped off in Newton
County (Mississippi)," Newton
NORMAL- A body found in a County Sheriff Jackie Knight said.
burned-out chicken coop in "We have investigators &om Illinois
Mississippi has been identified as that here with us but we believe the aaual
of an lllinois college srudent who dis- death rook place in lllinois."
Knight said he was not aware ofany
appeared two weeks ago. authorities
said Wednesday.
signs of sc:xual abuse.
Dental records were used ro identiA native of Nigeria who moved to
fy the remains of 21-year-old Illinois suburban Chicago when she was 8,
State University senior Olamide Adeyooye was last seen Oct. 13 at a
Adeyooye, authorines said.
video store near her off-campus apanPolice did not disclose the cause of ment in Normal. Her car, a green
death.
1996 Toyota CoroUa, still was miss-"As far as the cause of death, we ing.
believe she was already deceased when
Normal police Lt. Mark Kotte said
liiF ASSOCIATED PRESS

authorities were still investigating how
Adeyooye ended up in Mississippi.
But he added: "It is nor an incident of
somebody going around preying on
college srudents."
The body was found Friday as
workers cleaned up a chicken.coop in
Lake, Miss., where firefighters had put
out a blaz.e four days earlier. The coop
is about 60 miles &om lmerstate 55, a
highway that passes through Normal.
Nearly 40 investigators, including
FBI agents, took pan in the sean:h.
Her family and friends posted Biers
and sent out messages through Web
sites and bl~

Police still had no suspects.
"We still have a list of persons of
interest and that hasn't really changed.
We still have quite a few people that
we need to talk to, and also people
now thar we will be rcinterviewing,"
Kotte said. Adeyooye, who studied
laboratory sciences and biology at
ISU, was due to graduate from the
20,()()()..srudent college in December
and planned to rerum to Chicago to
complete her clinical training at a hospital.

Blagojevich defends practices in wake of inquiries
Tl It A\SC)("IATEO PRESS

SPRINGFIELD- Gov. Rod
Blagojevich said Wednesday he welcomes a federal inquiry into his
administration's hiring practices as
a chance to show that he docs
things erhically.
Federal proseauors have subpoenaed the governor's office, the
Department of Children and Family
Services and, on Tuesday, rhe
Department of Transportation, state
officials confirmed Wednesday.
Blagojevich would not describe the
nature of the subpoenas. but said he
had nothing to hide.
"This kind of examination isn't a
bad thing ifyou're confident tharyour
S}'l>tems are working and that you
know that you try to do things honestly and ethically and responsibly,"
the first-term Democrat said after cutting the ribbon for the state's new
emergency operations center.

Compa~ that won

deal
met witli state executives
SPRINGFlELD- New details
emerged Wednesday about how the
state awarded a lucrative conrracr to

STATE
BRIEFS
a company with family connections
to a top executive at the Illinois
Depanment ofTransportation.
Before there were any public
solicitation for bids, PWS
Environmental met with state purchasing officers about the contract
it evenrually won. And later, after
competing companies were eHminated from the process, PWS was
allowed to alter its bid in a way that
may have increased state costs.
But Paul Campbell, acring din~c
cor of the Department of Central
Managemem Services, said his
agency did not give PWS preferential treatment.

State's 1Oth West Nile
fatality this year reported
SPRINGFIELD- A 68-year-old
man from western lllinois is the
1Oth person to die in the state this
year after contracting West N1le disease, state health officials said
Wednesday.
The Schuyler County man, whose

case was first reponed Sept. 27, died
on Oct. 14 of complications ofWest
Nile neuroinvasive disease, usually the
most deadly effect of the mosquitoborne virus, the Illinois Department
of Public Health said.
The others who have died were all
70 years old or older. The oldest victims were two 92-year-old women
from Cook County.
State health officials also said
Wednesday that rwo new cases of
West Niles have been identified in
Illinois, bringing the state's total number of cases to 237 so f.u this year.

"Because of ongoing court challenges, we have not given a firefighters exam since 1995, and we're
stiU hiring from a list of candidates
that passed a decade ago," Mayor
Richard M. Daley said at a news
conference.

Aide turned witness waves
goodbye to ex-Gov. Ryan

CHICAGO- Scott Fawell was
the bright young man who stood by
George Ryan's side for a decade,
watching his back, planning his
future, engineering his steady climb
to the political pinnacle.
Chicago plans for first
On Tuesday, FaweU flashed his
firefighter test since 1995 irrepressible, bad-boy grin one
CHICAGO- The ciry will hold more nme, waved to his old boss
its first fire department entrance and was led away by federal marexam in more rhan a decade to shals, closing out five weeks in
replace an eligibility list that a fed- which he opened a window for
eral judge said discriminated jurors on the world of big-money
against black applicants, officials contracts, high-powered lobbying
announced Wednesday.
and campaign money.
The written exam, scheduled for
"I've told the truth to the best of
spring 2006, will increase the my abiliry," Ryan's one-time chief
chances of a diverse academy class of staff and campaign manager,
and inject some youth into a candi- now a prosecution witness, told the
date pool that has an average age of former governor's racketeering and
almost 38 years old, officials said.
fraud trial.
·

Frustrations surge for Hurricane Wilma victims in Florida
NATIONAL
BRIEFS

DADE
COUNTY,
Fla.Homeland Security Secretary
Michael Chertoff on Wednesday
asked victims of Hurricane WLima to President Bush if confirmed to the
have patience for relief efforts as he Supreme Court, a fresh challenge for
surveyed crumpled boats, shattered a nomination already in doubt.
In a letter to White House counsel
mobile homes and snaking lines of
cars at fuel stations along the storm's Miers, Sen. Arlen Specter also said he
intends to question her about constipath.
Stepping up aid in Wilina's wake, rucional issues in the war on terror,
Chenoff promised to deploy cargo including the administration's policy
planes overnighr to gather warer and of open-ended detention of suspects
ice from across the country for deliv- at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
ery by Thursday.
He also said the government was Defense rests, ending testiworking to find more power genera- mony in Vioxx trial
tors ro send ro south Florida. and
ATlANTIC CITY, N.J.- Merck
called on oil companies ro help dis- & Co. rested its defense Wednesday
tributors get fud our of the ground in a high-stakes Vioxx product liabiland inro gas tanks.
ity rrial - and none too soon for
"I have to say, in honesty, patience jurors, who apparently have been
will be required for everybody," pondering how to wind down from
Chenoff told The Assoctated Press the rigors of the seven-week trial.
during his flight to Florida.
Closing arguments are scheduled
for Friday in the case, which centers
Guantanamo policy will be
on an Idaho postal worker who
Mien hearings agenda
blames his heart attack on Vioxx.
WASHINGTON- The chairman
On Wednesday afternoon, when
of the Senate Judiciary Committe( the last witness finished his testimoserved notice Wednesday he intends ny, the jurors retired to a room to sec
to seek public assurances that Harriet if any had questions for Dr. John
Miers will show no favoritism toward Michael Gaziano, a cardiologist who

hadspentthe~yontheStand.

World Trade Center in 1993- a
long-awaited legal victory for victims of an attack that killed six people and wounded 1,000.
The six-person jury ruled that the
Port Authority, the agency that
Prosecutor in CIA leak
owned the World Trade Center, was
probe meets with judge
negligent by not properly maintainWASHINGTON- The prosecu- ing the parking garage, where terrortor in the CIA leak probe had a con- ists detonated more than a half-ron
fidential lunchtime meeting with a of explosives in a Ryder van.
federal judge Wednesday after a
It said the negligence was a "subgrand jury listened tO three hours of stantial factor" in the allowing the
testimony in the case that has bombing ro occur.
ensnared top White House aides.
The grand jury's term expires on Former Alabama govemor
Friday, and the panel adjourned for indicted for racketeering
the day without announcing any
MONTGOMERY, Ala.- A federcharges or other action.
al grand jury has mdicted former
The administrative assistant to Gov. Don S1egelman and three othThomas Hogan, the chief judge of ers in a "widespread racketeering
U.S. DiStrict Court in the nation's conspiracy" that included bribery
extortion,
prosecutors
capital, confirmed Hogan's meeting and
with Special Counsel Patrick announced Wednesday.
Fitzgerald.
Siegelman and former Chief of
The assistant, Sheldon Snook, Staff Paul Hamrick violated racketdeclined to comment on what was eering laws during his term from
discussed.
1999 ro 2003.
The indictment, in pan, alleges
J~~ rules nutigence in
that former HeaJthSouth chief
1993 New Yoli ltombinc
Richard Scrushy made disguised payNEW YORK- A jury ruled
ments totaling $500,000 to
Wednesday that the Pon Authority
Siegelman to get appointed to a key
was negligent in ilie bombing of the hospital regulatory board.

The questions - standard procedure in New Jersey civil trials - were
written down and handed to
Superior Coun Judge Carol Higbee.
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CLASSIFIEDS
SUBLESSORS

HELP WANTED

NEED someone to sublease
Spring
2006,
apartment!
Campus Pointe by Walmart.
Call 815-341-8776

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/1
Available
sublease
in
December· Large 2 bedroom
tpartment, close to campus,
appliances, parking, trash
Jaid. $450 call 815-370-2562

--------------- 11~
Sublessor needed for Spring
2006. WID, private bath walk
n closet. Club house w/tan"'ing, fitness center and game
oom. All utilities Included
li395/mo.217-549·5999
_ _11 /18
Sublessor needed for Spnng
06.
$200/month
1202
Garfield Call 217-841-1201
_ 1219

ROOMMATES
2
Female
Roommates
Needed SP 'OS $300/mn for
All u1ilities on 9th St. Call
(217)304-4646.

1112
1 female roommate needed
for Spring 06. $240/month
cable and internet included
First Street close to campus.
Please call 217-246-4241
_______ _ _ _ 1114
Need 2-3 roommates 2nd
semester
only.
Rent
$350/month( negotiable). 1021
2nd Street. Questions call
Pete @ 309-275-3079
:z1116

ATTENTION All GRADUAllNG SENIORS! If you are
interested in a yearbook of
your senior year, and are not
sure how to pick it up, come to
the Student Publications
office, room 1802 Buzzard
Hall, and for only $6 we will
mail you a copy in the Fall
when they are published Call
581-2812 for more Information.
.00

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Play

Band

1-800·965·6520 ext. 239

- - - - - - -- --1V12

FOR RENT
3 BR house at 1403 9th St.
Large rooms, freshly painted.
10-month lease at $265 per
month per student, plus u1ilities. No pets. For showtng. call
Adam at 515-321-8722.
10/27
For Rent, Girls Only; Jan 1, or
sooner 2 bedroom apt across
from Buzzard. Call 345-2652
__________10/28
VILLAGE RENTALS Renting
for 2006-2007 1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments. 2 Bedroom house
Furnished Near Campus. Call
tor an Appointment. (217)
345-2516.
Equal Housmg
Opportunity.
____________ tons
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES. NOW LEASING FOR
FALL 2006 2,3,4,5,6, and 7
Bedroom Houses, Apartments,
·and Duplexes. View properties
at
www.elprops.com
or
Contact Melissa at 345-6210
or 549..0212.
_ _ _ _ __ _ 10/28
Available for Fall 2006. 2
blocks East of campus. Newer
2,3,4 bedroom houses and
or
duplexes.
345-5821
rcrentals.com.
___ _ 10/28
Three bedroom apartment,
newly remodeled @ 1409 9th
street, second floor. $265 per

PERSONALS

Triple

!BARTENDING! $250/ day
potential.
No Experience
Necessary. Tratning Provided.

Every

Thursday Night 9-1 Jam
NlghUBand/Karoke. Champ's
1408 Broadway in Mattoon.
____ _ _ _ _ _ 10n7
COSTUME
RENTAL-plus
wigs, hats,makeup, beads,
bachlorette & gag gtftsl
BALL-609
Sixth
GRAND
Street, Charleston 12-6 M-F,
10-2 Sat 345-2617
------------ 10~1

GREAT CLOTHES FOR COS·
TUMES AT SPENCE'S ON
JACKSON. OPEN TUES-SAT
12-SPM. 345-1469
11/1

HELP WANTED
Dancers wanted. Club Kyote
40 minutes from Charleston
Make $500 cash a night.
Transportation available. 18
and over. Will train 348-0288
____ _ __ _ _ 10/28

person plus utilities, 10 month
lease. Must see, no pets. Call
Adam @ 513-321-8722 for
showing.
_ _________11/1
Fall 2006. Two-bedroom apartments across from campus.
www.etuapts.com or 345-2416
- -_ _ _ _ _1112
2 bedroom apartments available for next school year.
Ready to rent. Start next summer 2006 $500 a month. Call
now (708) 359-5582.
_____________ 11/4
FALL 2006. 5, 4. 3. 2 bedroom
houses. 2-bedroom apart·
ments 1026 Edgar Dr. 348·
5032.
______________ 11/8
Don't Wait For 2006: Nice apts
& Houses w/Washers &
Dryers. Close to Campus. No
Pets. 345·9267
___ _ _11/9
SPRING 2006. Jan.-June. By
campus, nice 3-bedroom, 1
and 1/2 bath house with
garage,
basement,
washer/dryer $780. Call (708)
261-5741
___________ 11/17
FOR RENT FALL 2006:
Mtllennlum Place, The Atrium,
Courtyard on 9th, Century
Crosstng, Panther Heights,
Campus Edge and the East
View The CLOSEST, nicest &
cleanest apartmen1s around.
Fully furnished. UNIQUE
PROPERTIES 217-345-5022
______ _ ___ 11118

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

UNIQUE PROPERTIES IS
NOW RENTING FOR FALL
2006. We have many apartments at many different locat•ons for 1,2,3,4&5 people so
close to campus. Don't stgn a
lease for next year wtthout
checking us outl 2 17-345·
5022
_ _ __ _ _U/18
NOW
RENTING
FALLJ.SPRING
2006-2007.
9TH STREET APARTMENTS.
3 AND 4 BEDROOM NO
PETS. SECURITY DEPOSIT
REQUIRED. 348-8305

______________

,~

NOW
RENTING
FALUSPAING
2006-2007.
DARIGAN APARTMENTS, 751
6TH ST. 1 AND 2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS. NO PETS.
SECURITY
DEPOSIT
REQUIRED. 348-8305
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12n
Park Place Apartments: Now
showing for Fall 2006 1,2,3
bedroom
units.
Fully
Furnished, trash paid Contact
Autumn@ 348-1479
00
BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS: 1,2,&3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
FOR FALL 05·06 PLENTY OF
OFF STREET PARKING,
WATER
AND
TRASH
INCLUDED. CALL345·1266

_ ________.oo

Ltncolnwood Pinetree has
2&3 BR Apts. available for
second semester. Call 345-

6000

_________________00

One bedroom apartments for
August '06·'07. PP&W PROP2
EXCELLENT
ERTIES ,
LOCATIONS 1 BLOCK AND 1
112 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD
MAIN ON 6TH ST. 1 or 2-per·
son leases. Central heat &
AIC, laundry facilities. Water,
trash servtce. and off-street
parking included. Perfect for
senous students or couples.
348
8249
www ppwrentals.com.
_ _ ______ 00

www.jwilliamsrentals .com

now 1 & 2 bedroom units.
Good locations, ntce apartments, off street parktng,
trash paid. No pets. 3457286.
00
Three bedroom apartment 2
blocks Irom campus. 10 or 11
1n month lease. Phone 3453554 or 345-7766

____________ ___oo

Ntce Apartment available 2nd
semester. Fully Furnished,
garbage disposal, dishwasher,
master
bedroom .
Sublease call ASAP. 502-751·
8481

Avatlable for Summer and
Fall 05·06 school year Clean
modern apartments and
w/some
utilities
homes
mcluded
1 ,2.3,4,&5 bedrooms WID tn some units
also NOT All CLOSE TO
CAMPUS NO PETSIIII 217345-4494.
00
Fall 2006 - Great selectton of
quality houses and apart·

Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2 ,
3 Bedroom for Fall 2006.
Close to campus. 4 locations
to choose from Call 345·
6533

ments. Close to campus. 1-6
bedrooms - Free high speed
Internet, Free cable TV, Free
h
o
n
e
p
www.jbapartments.com 345·
6100

__________________.oo

__ oo

- - - - - _______ 00
PANTHER PADS offers for
2006-07 school year the
BIGGES.T and BEST: 6, 8, 9,
and 10 bedroom houses. Only
1 block from campus and
Lantz Gym. CLEAN and
WELL-MAINTAINED. Call3453148 for details or check
check us out at www.pantherpads.com.

Girls beautiful 2&3 bedroom
furnished apartments for fall
2006. 10 month lease 345-

66 Neighbor of the
radius
67 Stomach

10 Beam intensely

41 Uke JUSt the
draft of an
e-maJI

14 Pristine plot

42 Violet variety

15 Caste member,
say

46 A.A.A. and
B.B B., e.g.

10 In need of a
muffler

47 Biscotto flavoring

71 Somethmg to
stage
DOWN

16 Grimm opener
17 In one·s Sunday
finest
19 Stooge's laugh
syllable
20 Union demand

21 Interrogate

48 Jamison of the
N.B.A

so In position
51 Opt not to
charge, perhaps

23 Rush-hour hour

53 Castigate
24 Aamenco gui56 Sword parts
tarist Carlos
29 AntitheSIS: Abbr. 58 Aria sung by
Renato
31 Uke, with "to"
60 Burlesque show
32 Swazi, e.g.
accessories ·
34 Old paper sec61 What a vertigo
tion
sufferer may
37 Carousing
wonder
ANSWER

TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
':"r.=-r:"-r:-r=-~

Fall 2006 • Luxury 3 and 4
bedroom, 2 bath apartments.
Free HIGH SPEED INTER·
NET, Free CABLE TV, Free
PHONE! New, safe. secure
and close to campus. Lots of
amenities.
www.jbapart·
ments.com 345-6100.

__________________o.o

Avatlable Nov. 1, 2005 Close
to campus . 4 or 5 B.A. C.A
W.D Trash Phone 345·
7244

00
HOUSES FOR FALL-3, 4, 5,
+6 bedroom. Ex. condition.
locally owned + managed.
www.
345-7286.
jwllliamsrentals.com

_ ___ oo

Available in January:
BR
apartment, water and trash
included off-street parking
Buchanan Street apts. Call
345-1266.

_________ _______oo

______ .oo

Girls newly ramodeled 5, 6, 7
bedroom homes 1/2 block
from Lantz. Furnished In 10
month leases Locally owned
and managed. 348·5048.

________________oo

Available January 2006. Two
BR furntshed apt. Stove,refrigerator,AIC, $445 single/$250
each roommate. Trash pd
2003 South 12th Street. Call
348-7746
_ _ _ __ 00

No. 0915

Edited by Will Shortz

39 Hank of
Hollywood

s Condescend

EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMI·
CAll HALF OF DUPLEX APT.
WITH 1 BDRM LOFT. FURNISHED FOR A SINGLE OR
COUPLE. $385/MO FOR 1
OR $435/MO FOR 2 1
BLOCK NORTH OF O'BRIEN
FIELD FOR SCHOOL YEAR
2006/07. CALL JAN AT 3458350
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

5048.

__________________oo

Crossword

1 Home free

LOST I FOUND

CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT Leasing

HOUSES FOR FALL 3,4 ,5. &
6 bedroom. Ex. location. Ex.
condition. Locally owned and
managed.
345-7286.
www.jwilhamsrentals.com
------- __________ 00

IIJe~ewJork lintel
ACROSS

SUBLESSORS

68 Radar unit?
69 Crane construc-

tion

1 Retail giant
2 Two-time loser
to Ike
3 Name of three
popes
4 Some linemen

s Any car. affectionately
6 Bard's contraction
7 Follower of add,
slip or come

8 Horatian work
9 A little overweight
1oTV's Anderson

~;..;:.+:::+:=+:::.! 11 For even a

minute more

12 Making a bust,
maybe
13 Cry in cartoons

26 Greatest posstble

38 Cocoon residents

21 Before-long
connection

40 Fumble-fingered 57 OA-to-be's
hurdle
43 Cousin of a
crow
59 Alternative to

28 Inspiration for
Lennon's
·woman•
30 Tries to hole out

31 Toes' woes

33 Williams of
"Happy Days·

44 Family member,

for short

Preserved"
dramatist
Thomas

to CFC's
36 Papeete's people

stairs
60 Hatr style

45 Training org.?

49 "That was
close!'

22 Follower of Meir 34 15-Across rulers 52 Nile spanner
and Shamir
35 Problem linked 53 Coin of Qatar

-=+:::+.::+:::1 25 ·vemce

55 Far from rett·
cent

54 ·- - far far bet·
ter thing . .":
Dickens

62 "Deadwood"
atrer
63 Junior's junior
64 Parts of finan.
portfolios
65 "What's the btg
idea?!"
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SENATE:
C "''

~10 fROM l'iiGI I

Howell added thar he fdt the low
rumout of'-rudcnrs was nor so much a
scuemem of disinterest in Srudcm
Government but a lack ofknowlt"dge.
"It highlights the faa that students
just don't know," he said. "They don't
know the breadth and scope of what
we do. Bur its part of our role to get
out there and say 'Hey look at us. talk
ro us."'
Rogers said if he were to rcrain the
position of student affitu~ committee
chair and should this event be hdd
agajn, he would begin advertising it
DAVID THILLITHHWLY WfERN NEWS
sooner and continue advertising longer.
And Howell did make sure to let Only 14 people were in attendance Wednesday alcfrt In the Grand Ballroom of the llartiD Lather line .lr. Unlvel'litJ Union for Student Senate. The pal was to
those in attendance know about his have 100 students attend and cet more Involved with Student Govemmtnt.
appreciation.
Senate also tabled a bill ro grant
"It's great ro sec all the srudenrs who those present for the mecring and said come to know what (Student ness on the agenda by passing Senate
did come our," he said during the she was surprised at the amount ofpeo- Government) is about and see how Bill 05-06-05, which gave $140 ro the $150 ro the university development
Student Government works."
ple there.
diversity affiUrs committee for the and recycling committee for a tree
meeting.
"I kind ofcxpcaed a little bit more,"
Despite the low attendance, though, "Family Feud" event being planned for planting cerc:mony to be hdd next
Ingrid McCallister, a sophomore dementary education major, was one of McCallister said. "(Students) should Student Senate did aa:omplisb busi- next month.
week

TIRE:
said he'd uade all six of the Chicago Bulls' NBA tides
for a single Series ring. No swap is needed now: He's
got the priz.c he dreamed of since he was a kid growing up in Brooklyn.
"1 hope thi~ is not a dream," he said, holding the
trophy under his left arm like a kid clutching his firsr
baseball glove.
White Sox manager Ouic Guillen said during the
regular season that he might retire if his team went on
to win the Series, and now he'll have to reveal that
decision. He himcd after rhe game char he wanted a
new contract.
'Now I'm going to make my money," he said playfully, looking at Remsdorf.
Chicago's sweep, ItS eighth straight posrsc:ason win
and 16th in 17 games overall, made ir only the second
team to go through the postseaSOn 11-1 since the
extra round of playoffs was added in 1995, joining the
1999 Yankees. But the Whue Sox fans didn't get to
enjoy a single celebration in person: the division tide
and all three rounds of the postseaSOn were won on
the road.
Houston, which finally won a pennant for the first
time since it joined the National league in 1962,
became the first team swept in irs Series debut.
On a night when pitching dominated, winner
Freddy Garcia and Houston's Brandon Backe pitched
shutout ball for seven innings, with Backe allowing
four hits and Garcia five. They each struck our seven.
Brad Lidge, Houston's closer, came in ro start the
eighth, and Chicago sent up Willie Harris to bar for
Garcia.
Harris lined a single to left leading off, and that led
to Houston's downfall. Scorr Podsc:dnik bunted a difficult high pitch in fi-om of rhe plate, and the speedy
Harris took second on the sacrifice. Carl Everett pinch
hit for Tadahito lgucht and grounded ro second, movmg Harris to third.
Dye, the Series MVP, swung and missed Lidge's
next: pitch, took a ball, then grounded a single up the
middle, clapping his hands as he left the plate. Harris
trorted home from third, and the White Sox celebrated in the third-base dugout.

In a shower of
beer and drinks,
Sox fans at the
Panther Paw
WedJiesday night
celebrate their
fint World
Series
ChaaqJiollsbip iD
88 Jill'S.
f a t e HILTN£a'll-E twi.Y EASTERN NEWS

PARn:
CO'ITI...UID I ROM 1'\("J

I

The crowd exploded when

Juan Uribe jumped into the second row of Minute Maid Patk
and made the second out of the
ninth inning.
Fans paused for a split second
before the victory beer bath started at the Panther Paw Bar and
Grill.
Dave Constantine, a senior
business management major, is
srill in awe after watching what

they have done.
"It's great," he said. "I love
watching
them
play,"
Constantine said.
However, Chicago still has
their share of Fair-weather fans
and there are fans that enjoy a
victory without suffering the loss,
bur there are Cubs fans that srill
stand next ro the "loveable losers."
"I am disgusted with Cubs
fans jumping on the White Sox
bandwagon because they're in the
World Series," Adam Patterson, a

senior economics major said.
"Our relationship is over."
Brittany White, a junior journalism major and Cubs fan

agreed.
"I can't wait until it's over," she

said.
Panther Paw employees had to
brace themselves fi-om what they
figured would be the inevitable
reaction.
"It's crazy and f'm scared to sec
what happens when it erupts,"
said Megan Ghast, a Panther Paw
bartender.

Jeremy Lyon, a sophomore
physical education, said everyone
in his family is a Cubs Em and he
waited his entire life tO prove
them wrong.
"f've been waiting my entire
life for this," Jim Mihalovich, a
senior physical education major
said. "It's the best day of my lifi:."
"I've always been a true Em
and couldn't be more proud,"
Nick O'Hearn, a junior recreation adm.inisttation major who
has been a fan since 1984.
"Good guys wear black"

NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER

RESIGNATION:
CONIINUIU I ROM P~CI

I

and Dudolski existed.
"1 have nothing bad ro say about Kyle Donash, because
I didn't know him thatwdl," he said. "Bur it's unfortunate
that he had ro go through this."
Dudolski denied that the president's resignation was a
result of tensions between himselfand Donash.
"He gave me his resignation upon his choice to resign,"
he said.
Donash refused to comment as of last Friday until his
resignation bet:ame official, bur since Monday he could
nor be rc:achcd for comment.
1hc: council wiU hold elections to fiU Do nash's posicion
this Tuesday. Until then. rhc vice president will fill the
position, Dudolslci said.
"W11ocver is clt'cted to Ule president position, the
counol will suppon and rJlly around him," said Ruwc:. •

BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER
I <AN'T SfliM lHIS' AU.
llliS TIME ANO YOU OIPN'T
MN REALIZE I WAS GONE?

I GUESS YOU 'MRE TOO ~SY
SITTING IIERE ~lNG INAN-SPIRfltP
COM.WNTS ABOOT 1HE ~P lO
REAliZE W£ AAPN'T auf "'Qt
OTIIUl FOSTWO \'iAU 1!

BY lHE WAY. PIP
YOU IIEAR -mAT ' METW
REP" GOT CAN( -

PAt.£ tO
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WORLD SERIES : THE PRE-GAME EVENTS

On Sox's special night,
Latinos given honors
ASSOCIATED PR£S5

HOUSfON- Juan Maricbal and
Rod Carew vividly remember the discrimination Latino ballplayers used to
lace on and off the 6dd.
Alc:x Rodriguez, Pedro Martinez
and Ivan Rodriguez have hearo the
stories and can only imagine what ir
was like now rhar Latinos make up
nearly 25 percent ofall big league ros--

ters.
So when the mockm players see
their Hall of Fame predecessors. they
thank them.
"Oh yes, many rimes," Marichal
said.
"It means a lot," added Carew.
"Hopefully they're paving the way for
a lor of other young people coming
up."
The generations of Latino greats
spent some qualiry time together
Wednesday ar the World Series.
Twelve players and seven counmes
were honored on the field before
Game 4 as parr of a Major League
Baseball promotion rhat chose an alltime team of I..arino players.
Ma.richal, Carew, both Rod.riguel.C5
and Martinez were among those
introduced in a ceremony led by actor
Edward James Olmos. Others raking·
parr were Edgar Martinez, Fernando
Valenzuela and two sons of the late
Roberto Clemente, Luis and Roberto

SANTANA:
CoNIINI fD ~kOM rAC.f

12

Misery loves company and Cubs

fans had plenty of company.
Bur all of that company is about to
go away.
Many up-state Cubs f.ms would
agree that the animosity for the
White Sox trumps any animosity for
division rivals.
It is amusing to see White Sox fans
get upset as they worry about nor
being on the front page of the newspaper even during their division ride
run.

'

There is a phoro making its rounds
on the Internet with the face ofSteve
Bartman on umpire Doug Eddings'
body. Eddings is the umpire who
made a controversial call in game rwo
of
the
American
League
Championship Series helping the
White Sox win the game.
Steve Bartman is, well, he's Steve

Jr. Marichal then threw our the ceremonial first pitch to Pudge, of course
using his trademark high leg kick.
"The great players of yestertUy ha~
blazed a trail," Olmos said, noting
rhat there were more rhan 200 players
&om Larin America on opening day
rosters. "Baseball was born in the
United States and thrives here, but ...
its beat in Latin America is strongfuerte - and growing stronger,"
Olmos said.
Other players chosen to the Latino
Legends team included Albert Pujols.
Manny Ramirez, Vladimir Guerrero
and Mariano Rivera. More than 1.6
million voting were cast online and at
selected car dealerships.
"What a tremendous honor," ARod said. "Its deftnitely a treat and an
honor and flattering to be on the
same ream with Roberto Clemente
and Juan Marichal and Edgar
Martinez."
Edgar Martinez, who played with
Rodriguez in Searcle, was a designated hiner for so long thar he laughed.
"I forgot that I was a third baseman."
He said he was honored to be chosen,
especially because of the chance to
spend the afternoon with 1he other
players.
"It's someclllng I'm proud of just
lx:c::ause of the group." he said. "There
are some great players."

Bartman.
The photo is supposed to represent what actually happened on 1hat
play, alluding to a theory that Cubs
fans blame everything on Bartman
and anything good that happens for
the White Sox is Bartman's fault as

well.
White Sox fans should forget
about Bartman. Forget abour the
Cubs. Forget about Cubs fans.
Enjoy their team and enjoy the
Fact that the World Series championship will be in Chicago for the first
rime in more rhan eight decades.
Cubs' fans would trade places with
White Sox fans and be a fan of the
second ream in the Second City if it
meant the Cubs were in the World
Series.

Marro Santana is a sophomort jourtllllism major. If you think that
Barttrllln scmued up tiJis column, tt/J

Marro at cumm36@tiu.tdu.

STATE RIVALS:
team," Nowak said.
"They have a lot of team speed.
They get a lor of numbers around
the ball and that's something that
I'm excited to play against because
it's a challenging type of team to
play."
Nowak said that he has not seen
the Redbirds in action chis year,
but he expects them to resemble
fellow OVC foe and regular season
champion Samford.
"I don't know as much about
(Illinois State} this year, but in the
past they've been lcind of that type
of team," said Nowak, comparing
ISU to Samford.
One aspect that the Panthers
have struggled with is scoring
goals.
Given this game is a non-conference match, Nowak said the team
wouldn't necessarily make major

adjustments. but try to improve in
certain areas. mainly scoring.
"We'~ just going to work on
some of the issues we need to
adjust," he said.
"We need to get our midfielders,
mainly our central midfielders,
more involved in the flow of the
offense."

How ..., stack up

Team

EIU

~
ISU

Record

8-8-2

7-6-3

Conf.

6-1-2

5-2-1

Goals

17

31

Allowed

12

24

Shutouts

9

2

All-lime

3 wins

5 wins

VOLLEYBALL:
Co."ffi.o;Uf o r.'0\1 t'N,;I 12

"They are the best two setters in
the conference and the match will
be a big challenge for both,"
Roulhac said.
Eastern will take on the sixth
place Lady Governors fim and this
could be a great time for Eastern to
boost their confidence before TSU.
However, "every conference
match is rough, we can't look past
anyone" said Bennett.
Eastern recently won a coin flip
against TSU rhar gran red them the
privilege of hosting the 2005 Ohio
Valley Conference Tournament,
which will take place Nov. 18 to
20.
When asked if this would fire
up her ream even more for the
match,
Roulhac
replied,
"Definitely, irs been a sticking
point in my talks to the team this
week."

AROUND THE STATE

Salukis no longer front runner in MVC
the year Darren Brooks may have team in the conference with
dampened the league's perception of Creighton finishing second in the
SIU. but the Salukis have brushed off polL
(U-WIRE} ST. LOUIS - 1o the a low preseason placing before to win
Still, UNI head coach Greg
SIU men's basketball team, irs nan1e the Valley and don't feel they have to McDermott said during a lunchtin1e
was simply listed in a different spot on make a statement to prove their speech that It seemed the Salukis wm
worth.
a piece of pap<;r.
the Vall~.-y every year and gain respect
After lhing up to irs No. 1 presea"I don't fed we ha~ to go our and with each championship. Tatum said
son ranking during the 2004-2005 prove anything." Young said. "'We've he doesn't expect this year to be any
season and v.inning the Missouri established ourselves as an elite ream differem even with a new-look lineValley Conference for a founh straight in this conference in my eyes.
up.
year, SIU v.as slated :b the third"Every year, it's another player
"We go into the season thinking
ranked team fuesday at the MVC gone, another star leaving our ream." we're going to win the conference;
media day. SlU head co;tch Chris
While the Salukis reload their ros-- our goal is to win the conference,"
Lowery and returning junior; Jamaal ter, Northern Iowa returns all five Tatum said. "Our goal is to make it to
Tatum and Tony Young didn't care starters and the preseason player of the NCAA tournament. I fed our
much about the preseason hoopla.
the year in Ben Jacobson. The goals are very realistic seeing how hard
Losing two-time MVC player of Panthers were slated as the No. 1 we work."
Bv JoRo"" WnSON

llAILY ECYI'liAN (S()LnH£RN IlliNOIS l

Knee injury sidelines ISU halfback
Iowa Saturday. On their second drive,
however, Thompson was hit trying to
make his way in for a second score.
(U-WIRE} NORM.Alr- ISU runHe would not rerum ro the contest.
ning back Brian Thompson, after
An MRI Monday revealed the fact
their recent 61-35 upset of then top- that Thompson would be forced to sit
out the remainder of his senior season
ranked Southern Illinois, said it best:
"Anything is liable to happen in with a tear m his Anterior Cruciate
football."
Ligament (ACL).
Two weeks later, Thompson is
'Tm jusr heart broken for B.T.,"
coming to terms with that harsh real- head coach Denver Johnson said.
ity.
"What a great kid. He has worked
Thompson scored the opening c:xnernely hard and was having a great
touchdown of the Redbirds' rout of season. I'm just sick to my stomach
ranked Gateway opponent Northern and heartbroken for him rhat his sen-

Bv MICHAEL BUNDMO

TH£ DAllY VIOmt IILLINOI~ STAlE U.l

ior season has to end this way."
Thompson was the Redbirds leading rusher with 609 yards on 120 carries and six touchdowns. With his
career at ISU coming to an abrupt
close, Thompson remains just a shade
under 1500 career yards gained on the
ground.
Shortly after Thompson left
Saturday's game, Thompson's replacement Pierre Rembert left the game
after coming down awkwazdly on his
knee.
He also would not rerum to the
game.

r@:
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$1.00 Bud & Bud Light Pints
$1.25 Rail Vodka $2.50 Red Bull & Vodka

Rev. Rob 0 en Jam Band

·Furnished
-1.5 Bath

~

<.::J'-=-'1;;1""11

-New Carpet
-Off Street Parking

Close To Campus - Great Rent Rates
For Info Call Becky at 345 - 0936 For Info

$2.75 Premium Rums

RUM RUNNERS $3.00 COVER
HALLOWEEN PARTY & COSTUME CONTEST
$100.00 1st
$50.00 2nd

See the difference a Ad can make!

581-2816!
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TOP CAT : VINCENT WEBB

THE MEASURE OF WEBB's
LEADERSHIP
YARDS

After rushinc for 1,106
fll'tla last aeaaoa.
YiaCHt Webb adlftits Itt
put too much preuure
on himseH at tltt btcinninc of this seaaoa. Bat
he's retumecl to his old
aeH in Ohio YalleJ
Conference play wbere
he leads the leape in
scorinc with eichf
touchdowns in six
PIMS, last WHk Webb
rushed for 164 prds,
brincing his season total
to 628 yards.
ERIC HILTNER ITHEI:wlY

fAS1l:RN Nl'IV\

8\

ERIN MILU'R

I 11\

IIJITOR

As a junior, it is odd to be voted co-caprain of

the football (ClJl\ by your peers, but running back
Vincent Webb's leadership skills makes him the
perfect person for che job.
Many people, including Webb, describe him as
quiet, but on the field he does not noed to talk
"He is not much of a vocal leader," said Eastern
head ooach Bob Spoo. "But by his acrions he leads."
Mark Huoon, the Panthers offensive ooordinator; said Webb possesses "tmnendous leadership
qualities," evm ifbe is nota vocal person.
Last weekend, Webb qWcdy helped Easrem win
35-28 ~Murray Sme.
Webb had an 83-y;ud touchdown in I<& weekend's game. which is his longest touchdown of the
season so far. He 6nished the game with 25 rushes
for 164 yards.

'1 was happy wich ir," Webb said. "It kind of
~ve me more oonlidence to run a tittle harder."

When Webb soorcs a touchdown, it givt:s him
the oppommity to look for his f.unlly in che stands.
Webb's mom, dad, throe younger brodlers and
younger sister never miss a ~e.
His dad always WCU'S a playing jersey, which he
had spc:c:ially made to support his son.
"He stands up the whole game." Webb said.
"Whenever I get a chana: to look back. I hear him
ydling for me."
Webb's parents are not married, but he spends an
equal amount of time with both sides ofhis fiunily,
who aU live in St. Louis.

LoVE IT!

LivE IT!

Webb's high school football videos.
Webb worked his way up to become the No. 1
running back for the Panthers.
Before r:he start of the Ohio Valley Conferc:nce
season, the Panthers were off to a slow start. Webb
said the team had high e:xpeaacions, and he put too
"My mom and dad's relationship is not bitter," he much pressure on himself. "I chink during the first
said. "1bey are a oollcaive group when it comes to games I didn't have my mind focusoci on the right
me."
~"Webb said.
His parents ~"en carpooled last weekend to
When the oonference season started Webb knew
Murray, Ky.
he had to step up his ~ by working together
In high school, along with football, he participat- with the offensive tine.
ed in track, which hdped oonaibute to his speed on
Eastern plays Tenn~Martin at O'Brien
the 6dd..
Sc2dium on Saturday night, and Webb hopes to
Webb was a walk-on running back his freshman avenge last year's loss to the Skyhawlcs. He's callyear at Eastmt. Several othtt schools wm recruit- ing ita "redemption game."
ing him, but Eastern was the only school that
"TIUs is just another step to win che (OVC)
would let him play offmse.
tide," he said.
Spoo said he rememhets thinking "this kid has
"I say my prayers before che game and I think
some ability" when he was watching some of chat will hdp."

Vincent Webb, a rare junior co-captain, doesn't
speak much. He lets his feet do the talking.

GET IT!

NICEST ...... CLEANEST ...... CLOSEST

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED, 3 BEDRQQj\1 APTS.
Cable & Internet
Utility Allowance
Wau:r & Trash

t

Washer & Dryer
Private bath
Walk-in closet

. t

Game & Fitness Center
Tanning bed
Pirnic & grill patio

ALL INCLUDED IN MONTHLY RDtr!

Yo14We ''so
Atlppy yo14

t

MMI

~tel,.,

lor

a~tyiAJ~t~ I'SS

OFF-CAMPUS PRIVATE APARTMENTS.
345-6001

Open Everyday

2302 BostiC Or. (Mxt Co WI! Mart)

9:00 AM-11 :00 PM

WARNING:

tAalt a

EXTREMELY LARGE

Ultiql4'

APART.~1ENTS!

ExtelleJ11 Lomtio11!

ApMIIICIId !!

VERY SPACIOUS
APAR'l'MENTS
ACROSS 71-IE STREET
FROAJ CA\IPUS!!

TSC
FRIDAY

W 5occa w. luJHOeS StAn
VOlUYUU. AT AusnN f'uy

SATUIIDAY

<=- CouNniY AT 0VC ~
SWIMMINC;

vs. E VANMlU

ltucnvs.~

VOlUYIIAU. AT TENND SH STAn

focmw.a. VI. TENNEJSH-MAimN

East~

Illinois

2 p.m.
7p.m.
10 and ll a.m.
1 p.m.
1:30p.m.
2p.m.
6p.m.

Univ~rsity,

Charkston

~

Before OVC tourney, Panthers
seek state bragging rights
Nowak likens Redbirds to conference leader Samford
BY MAn DANIElS

STill r RlPORTIR

, "H's very competitive
Eastern wrnps up the regular so- between US beCaUse

Senior midfielcler lim &mit plap itt Iter fiul replar su1011 camt today versvs
Illinois Statt. 11lt Panthers start the OYC Touma111nt a ntk later 011 low. 4.

son today at Lakeside Field wirh a 2
p.m. match agajnst in-smte rival
Ulinois State.
The Redbirds (7-6-3, 5-2-1) tangle with the Pan~ in their last regular ~n march as well before hosting
Indiana
Smre in a playMore inside in game in the
• How Illinois
Missouri Valley
St.lte and Eastern
Con fe re n ce
match up
Tournament
Page1e
Sunday.
''Playing
Illinois Stare is always going ro be a
Lirde added rivalry," Eastern head
coach lim Nowak said.
Senior defender Lindsey Holcomb
said that despite the game being a
non-conferena: man:h, it should be a
solid match up.
"I£'s very competitive between us
because we're in-state rivals, big
rime," she said. "Both teams are gttring ready to go into their tournamentS respecrivdy so it'll be a good
game."
The Redbirds defeated the
Panthers 3-l last year and lead the
all-time series 5-3. The two teams
also played last spring in
Champaign at the Illini Cup, with
the match resulting in a scoreless tie.
"J think in the past it's been a
really competitive game," sopho-

we're in-state rivals,
biO'
time."
"I»
LlhOSEY H OLCOMB, SEMOR DEFfNOfR

more midfielder Kathleen Hayes
said. "They've always beaten us for
!he most pan."
This is both teams' regular season
finales, with Eastern having a week
off before che Ohio Valley
Conference Tournament and ISU
starring MVC postseason play on
Sunday against Indiana Stare.
Nowak said that after today's
game, the team will have a couple
days off before they begin their
defense of the OVC tide.
"I think the players are going ro
enjoy it," said Nowak of the days
off. "It gives them time to refuel a
lircle bit and refocus for the conference tournament."
The Redbirds boast two of the
top 10 goal scorers in the MVC
with freshman forward Melissa
Roudedge leading the team with
seven and senior defender Heather
Forsyth tallying 6ve.
"From what I remember about
ll!inoiS Stllte, lhey're a very quick
51£

STATE RIVALS

PAC£ 10

Curse myth
falSe, except
for the Cubs
It is not a good rime to be a
Chicago Cubs f.m right now.
To be honest, it hasn't been a good
rime to be a Cubs f.m for a long rime.
Going on 98 years to be exaa.
In the rime that I have been a
Cubs f.m, there have been a couple
of things that have made not winning a World Series bearnble:
The Red Sox hadn't won a World
Series since 1918. Talks of a curse
ate ridicuJous but I was beginning to
get suspicious. Maybe !here was
something to che curse of che
Bambino.
We all know what happened in
2004 to break the curse. The Red
Sox played good baseball and won
the World Senes. Imagine that.
The Whire Sox had their own
rumors of curses. The White Sox
haven't won a World Series since
they threw one to the Cincinnati
Reds in 1919.
But this season, i:hey have one of
the Strongest teams that I have ever
seen.
It was very difficuJt to put chat last
sentence down on paper.
This team has no weaknesses. It
huns to adnUt that.
Whenever chey seem to be on
their way to a loss, they find a way
to come back.
Scott Podsednik has two postseason home runs.
The player who had a total of
ZERO regular season home runs
finished game two of the World
Series with a walk-off homerun.
m SANTANA PAGE 10

Pair of 9-1 teams battle for OVC top spot on Saturday
Eastern can take
No. 1 spot with two
weekend victories
B Y )0£ WALTAZTI

STAfr RfPORTfR

The Eastern volleyball team is at a
crossroads of the season.
After suffering irs first conference
loss last weekend, Eastern will need m
rebound fast as it faces its most important match of !he season this weekend.
Eastern (13-5, 9-1) rakes on Austin
Peay (7-15, 4-6) on Friday. Then the
Panthers will rrnvd to Nashville to

face the ligers ofTennessee State (178, 9-1) on Saturday in a barcle for 6rst
place.
"TSU has bad a program-altering
~n." said Eastern head coach Lori
Bennett. "They have come from the
bottom to the top of the conference
and they have played very well."
To beat TSU, the Panthers will
need to improve upon their performance in their last match.
The Panthers made 24 attack errors
and 12 service errors in one of their
sloppiest games of the season against
Jacksonville Smte.
The loss snapped an 11-game winning streak, their longo.1: since 1992.
"We had a bad day but we're back

The weekend that decides No. 1
Date: Saturday
lime: 2 p.m.
Place: Nashville,
Tenn.

Record: 13-5
OVC: 9-1
Quick fact: P.lnthers loss to
)acksom.1lle State snapped
11-game wm streak.

on rrnck. We had a good day in chc
gym [Tuesday] and we are focused
and ready to go,'' Bennett said.
Needing to rebound after a loss is
a subject that TSU head coach

Record: 17-8
OVC: 9-1
Quick fact: Last year,
Tennessee State finished last
10 the OVC at 2-14.

Kathy Roulhac is familiar with this
year.
"It's a lost opporrunity ro stay at
the top of the conference and a team
gers more fired up and treatS its next

games as must wins," Roulhac said.
TSU wa5 in the same situation
when they lost to Jacksonville State
in thetr first conference match. The
Tigers responded, winning nine
straight OVC marches and ten
suaighr overall.
An interesting match-up between
Eastern and TSU will be the play of
their quality setters. Eastern's Maren
Crnbrree has put up record-setting
numbers for the Panthers this season
and will face off agajnst TSU's liana
Maua. Statistically, both are similar
with Crabtree having 819 assistS and
Maua having 818.
SEE

VOLLEYBALL PACE 10

